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OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.
MONDAY ....... Metropolitan Free, 2 P.M.-St. Mark's, 9 A.M. and 2 P.M.-Royal

London Ophthalmic, II A.M.- Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.30 P.m.-Royal Orthopwdic, 2 P.M.

TUESDAY......Guy's, 1.30 P.M.-Westminster, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthal-
mic, 1i A.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M.-West
London, 3 P.M.-National Orthopmdic, 2 P.M.

WEDNESDAY.. St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M-St. Mary's, 1.30 P.m.-Middlesex, I
P.m1.-University College, 2 P.m.-King's College, 1.30 P.M.-Lon-
don, 2 P.M.- Royal London Ophthalmic, II A.M.-Great Northern,
2 P.M.-Samaritan Free Hospital for Women and Children, 2.30
P.M.-Cancer Hospital, Brompton, 3 P.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, I.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Peter's, 2 P.M.

THURSDAY .... St. George's, I P.M.-Central London Ophthalmic, I P.M.-Charing
Cross, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, II P.M.-Hospital for
Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.30 P.M.-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.-London, 2 P.M.

FRIDAY........ Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, I.30 P.M.-Royal London Oph.
thalmic,si A.M.-Central London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-Royal South
London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-Guy's, I.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's
(Ophthalmic Department), 2 P.M.

SATURDAY .... St. Bartholomew's, I.30 P.M.-King's College, J P.M.-Royal Lon-
don Ophthalmic, II A.M.-East London Hospital for Children, 2
P.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M.- St. Thomas's,
1.30 P.M.-Royal Free, 9 A.M. and 2 P.M.-London, 2 P.M.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

MONDAY.-Medical Society of London, 8.30 P.M. Dr. R. J. Lee, " Some Remarks
on the Recent Improvements in the Steam Draft Inhaler"; Dr. Sansom, "On
Heart-Disease in Children".

TUESDAY.-Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, 8.30 P.M. Dr. Gowers, "A
Study of the so-called Tendon-Reflex Phenomena".

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Cor-
respondents of the following week.

AUTHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the General Secretary
and Manager, I6I, Strand, W.C.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour us with
DuiSlicate Copies.

COMMUNICATIONS respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
I6I, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery of the
JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the General Manager, at the Office, iox,
Strand, W.C., London.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN MANUSCRIPTS NOT USED.
CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should

authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.
WILL "A Member" who last week applied for information respecting boarding for an

invalid, kindly send his name and address to Dr. Henry, at the office of the JOUR-
NAL? Several communications for him have been received.

MEDICAL ETIQUETTE.
SIR,-Dr. A. and Dr. B. live in the same small country town, and are on as friendly
terms as the following circumstances will allow. C., Esq., is Dr. A.'s patient; his
wife, up to her death, some years ago, was Dr. B.'s patient. Dr. A. continues, as
before the lady's death, to attend C., Esq. Dr. B. has not called to see C., Esq.,
for several years. Dr. A. is attending C., Esq. (who has become old and exacting)
this Christmas, and, during a day or two that he, Dr. A., is confined to the house,
Dr. B. calls for C., Esq., ostensibly to wish him the compliments of the season. Is
Dr. B.'s conduct professional, or does it smack of the grocer's seeking "orders"?
Dr. A. formerly willingly consented to meet Dr. B. fM consultation about other
patients till he discovered that Dr. B., after such consultations, talled alone "to in-
quire for the patient", or, meeting relatives, made inquiries and such remarks as
that the patient "might" or "ought to get well again". This particularly in a case
of chronic Bright's disease which had advanced to the stage of hopeless arterial
and cardiac changes ! Was Dr. B.'s conduct professional or proper?-Yours very
truly, R. W. F.

*,* Such conduct is highly unprofessional, and might fairly be made the subject
of complaint.

MR. NASH.-Yes, medical fees are recoverable by law; but the London College of
Physicians has a self-denying ordinance, such as prevails also at the bar, debarring
its members and fellows from adopting legal process.

EXTENSION APPARATUS FOR THE LOWER LIMBS.
SIR,-In Dr. T. M. Greenhow's letter on "Extension Apparatus for the Lower Ex-

tremity", educed by Mr. W. Stokes's paper in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of
December s4th, he inquires the date of Baron Boyer's screw-apparatus for treatment
of fractures of the femur. I cannot give the exact date; but I have an old copy,
dated 5804, of Boyer's Lectures on Diseases of Bones, edited by Richerand, and
translated by the late Mr. O'Farrell of Vincent's Hospital, Dublin, containing an
excellent account of the splint, and of its application, together with a very ex-
planatory engraving.-Faitfully yours, S. S. RODEN.
Droitwich, January s5th, 1879.

A -OYNTRY CURATE might write to Mr. John Wood, King's College Hospital,
London.

CORRESPONDENTS are particularly requested by the Editor to observe
that communications relating to Advertisements, changes of address,
and other business matters, should be addressed to Mr. FRANCIS
FOWKE, General Secretary and Manager, at the Journal Office, i6i,
Strand, London, and not to the Editor.

LONG LETTERS.
OUR readers have suffered under the infliction of some very long letters. We have been

loth to cut them down severely, as the discussion of the question of the prosecution of
the persons who, in violation of the Apothecaries' Act, diagnose disease according
to their lights across a counter, with such unabashed and irresponsible eye to the
subsequent sale of medicine, is, in our opinion, a matter of really public and
vital importance. The irresponsible counter-practice of medicine by mere pharma-
ceutical chemists, specially privileged as such by the State, is, in our opinion, an
abuse of gigantic proportions, modern growth, and serious public danger. We give
ample scope also to the vague declamations of Dr. L. S. F. Winslow, who has
constituted himself the champion of private asylums. Such utterances are not
likely to advance the reasonable claims of any class; and the most thoughtful and
highly accomplished members of it are of course not to be supposed to be bound by
the statements or opinions of their self-appointed spokesman. But, as Dr. Winslow
has been referred to, we have allowed him very free scope. We must, however,
point to the letters as examples rather to be avoided than to be imitated, as we have
at the present moment a mass of communications to which we are unable to do
justice, from want of space, from members of the profession, to whom we are always
desirous of giving full opportunity of speech-not although, but we may perhaps
venture to say because, they are not in all cases the " leaders" of the profession.
These may always claim, and always receive, at our hands the special considera-
tion due to their large opportunities and specially honourable offices; but we have
much faith also in the voxz/wjuii: it is to the utterers of this voice that we at this
moment plead for leisurely, calm, and condensed utterance; for we are bound to
say that our most eminent correspondents and contributors are usually those who most
rigidly regard these considerations in their communications.

DR. SIMMs.-To stitch or sew the JOURNAL would be contrary to the postal regu-
lations.

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. JAMES STOCKER.
SIR,-I write at once to correct a misstatement in your obituary of Mr. Jas. Stocker.
Referring to the testimonial which was in progress at the time of his death, it is
said: "This, we understand, for obvious reasons, has only met with lukewarm
support." So far from this being the case, it has met with the warmest support; and
hundreds of letters before me testify not only to the great respect in which Mr.
Stocker was held by students of a former generation, but also to the benefit he con-
ferred upon the school by his unpaid clinical teaching. The testimonial was in-
tended as a compliment in recognition of his past services; and a suggestion was
made by more than one subscriber, that it should take the form of a clinical prize,
and thus be a record of his labours as a bedside teacher.
At the time of his death, about £2oo had been already collected. The testimo-

nial cannot now be presented in the personal form intended, but will be devoted to
the benefit of his widow and family, who by his death are deprived of the support
of his hospital pension. It is not improbable that many who would not subscribe to
a merely complimentary testimonial during Mr. Stocker's life, may be inclined now
to add their names to the list.
To those who so promptly responded to the circular, it may be agreeable to know

that Mr. Stocker became aware that a testimonial had been started, and expressed
the great pleasure it was to him to feel, in his retirement, that he was remembered
by so many old students.-I am, sir, your obedient servant,

St. Thomas's Street, S.E., January 1879. R. CLEMENT LUCAS.
CONTAGIOUSNESS OF TYPHOID FEVER.

SIR,-Permit me in the JOURNAL to thank the eightyofficers of health and other gen-
tlemen who kindly replied to my circular on The Contagiousness of Typhoid.-I
am your obedient servant, W. THOMSON, M.D., Medical
Peterborough, January 2ISt, 1879. Officer of Health.

PREVENTION OF SMALL-POX.
SIR,-May I add one other suggestion to that of Dr. Stevenson on the prevention of
future epidemics of small-pox (published in this week's JOURNAL)-viz., that re-
vaccination at the age of about fifteen or twenty years be encouraged as much as
possible? To make it compulsory by law would be well, but, I fear, out of the
question.-I am, etc., F. W. STRUGNELL.
Small-Pox and Vaccination Hospital, Highgate, Jan. i8th, I879.

AN ADVERTISEMENT.
THE following appears in the Oldham Evening Expjress:-" Dr. C. Albert Bestall,

B.A., Surgeon, etc. (late assistant to and locurm tenens for Dr. Prestwich), has com-
menced practice at 54, Mumps (nearly opposite the Manchester and County Bank).
Consulting hours: Morning, 9 to io; Afternoon, 2 to 3; Evening, 6 to 8.

A STRANGE INCIDENT IN PRACTICE.
SIR,-The cases reported by Dr. Edis in the JOURNAL of January 4th recall to my
mind a somewhat remarkable case which occurred in my practice four years since.
A lady coming from a city in the north of England took lodgings in this neighbour-
hood, and engaged me to attend her in her confinement, which was expected in
about a fortnight. I was one night summoned to her in haste; but, after remaining
an hour with her, I considered I might safely leave her till the morning. On the
following morning, in course of conversation, she suddenly asked, " Do you think,
doctor, it is possible I may not be pregnant after all ?" I replied that I could soon
satisfy her on that point if she would allow me. The examination proved that the
uterus was in its normal condition, no evidence whatever of pregnancy existing. I
assured her she might with safety pack up her goods and return to her home; at
which, curiously, she seemed highly delighted, and a few days afterwards started
on her journey northwards.-Yours faithfully, GEO. MILES.
Plympton, Devon, January 1879.
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THE BRITFSI MEDICAL 7O;URNAL.

NOcrrcE TO ADVERTISERS. Advertisements for insertion in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL should be forwarded direct to the
Publishing Oice, I6i, Strand, London, addressed to Mr. FOWKE,
not later than Thursday, Twelve o'clock.

SOCIAL ESTIMATION OF THE PROFESSION.
M.R.C.P. writes:-I agree with W. T. R. and others ofyour correspondents, in think-
ing that the dispensing of medicines by medical practitioners has a great influence in
lowering the social status of the profession. But, as W. T. R. points out, there are
importarnt drawbacks connected with the plan of writing prescriptions, and he
especially lays stress on the probability of their being inaccurately dispensed. But
there is another disadvantage which would be greatly felt by the general practi-
tioner: I allude to the loss of income which must inevitably accrue, as the patient
who has obtained a prescription, the effect of which is satisfactory, will have it re-
peated by the chemist again and again; whereas under the other system, a fee to
the doctor accompanies each renewal of the medicine. Besides, even among the
well-to-do, a prescription is too frequently made use of by the friends of the person
for whom it was intended, and thus a further loss of fees is produced. As, I think,
has been pointed out in this JOURNAL, the only remedy for this state of things is a
law similar to that in force in some parts of the Continent, which would forbid a
chemist to make up a prescriptioni a second time except by the prescriber's authority.
Is not such a Bill a sufficiently lofty object for the Association to use its immense
influence in passing? I think it is, and I do not expect to hear of many general
practitioners giving up dispensing until some such enactment is made.
DR. J. W. MARTIN (Dronfield) writes: How can the profession as a body be

held in high esteem, when there are those amongst its members, who, holding the
degrees of M.D. and F.R.C.S., are satisfied to place themselves on a par with pre-
scribing chemists, druggists, and "pushing tradesmen"; who hang their diplomas,
etc., upon the most prominent position on their surgery walls, have their names
printed on their dispensing labels and moulded upon their bottles, and attend club
meetings and tout for practice by treating the members and helping forward the
convivial amusements of the evening? If a gentleman steadily keep in view those
habits and characteristics which ennoble a life; if he continue steadily to respect
himself and the profession to which he belongs; if he be kind, courteous, and at-
tentive to all with whom he comes into contact; if he make himself, by reading
and culture, something more than a mere machine for recording certain observations
of the symptoms of disease and for the application of certain remedies; if he re-
member that the welfare and happiness of his clients are often placed in his charge,
and that he is something more than a tradesman called in to supply certain drugs;
and if he disdain descending to all those practices which have a very decided
tendency to lower a medical man in the eyes of the more cultured classes, he need
not fear the result. He may have a hard fight at first, but in the long run he will
be sure to win his proper position, and one that will leave him little to envy in the
lot of others. Possibly his life may be so ordered, that he is chiefly thrown into
contact with the refined and cultured classes. Happily so for him; for if true to his
own instincts, he will find his proper level, and will receive nothing but kindness
and consideration at their hands, and, if gifted with true tact, will become their
most trusted friend and adviser. Possibly, however, his lot may not be so fortunate,
and may be cast in rougher lines, but still lines which, if properly followed, will
leave him a pleasant and enviable position. There are no classes quicker to re-
cognise a true gentleman than the working class, or more cordial in their recognition.
He who aspires to their confidence must be no sham; he must not be fawning at
one time and self-assertive at others. He must take up one steadfast line of con-
duct and follow it firmly to the end. He must, whilst thoroughly respecting him.
self, his own position and profession-, be careful to respect the position and rights of
those with whom he comes into contact, and be at all times towards them kind,
courteous, and attentive, acting towards them as only the instincts of a gentleman
can teach him how to act. In short, true gentlemen will find no difficulty in winning
the esteem and confidence of all with whom they come into contact, if they are
only blessed with a little common sense and tact. As for those who are not gentle-
men, their profession will never make them otherwise than they are if they be not
possessed with the instincts, good feeling, and tact of gentlemen.

PREVENTION OF SPREAD OF SCARLET FEVER.
PERFECT isolation of scarlet fever cases in private practice is generally impossible;

therefore any method of treatmenit which destroys the infectlon at its source, by
continuously disinfecting the patient, must be of value. Isolate the patient as per-
fectly as the circumstances will allow; then instruct the attendant to rub him (face
and hair) all over, twice a day, witlh olive-oil, in which two drachms of Calvert's
pure medicinal carbolic acid to the half-pint have been dissolved. Baths may be used
as required, but the oil should be applied immediately after the bath. This must
be done for six weeks. I have used this treatment in many cases, and where pro-
perly carried out the disease does not spread in the family. Might not this method
be used in all infectious diseases? J. W. RENSHAW, M.R.C.S., L.S.A.
Ash House, Streetford, Manchester, January 20th, I879.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE RECTUM.
THE Gazette des Hdfitaux, 5J, I878, publishes the following extraordinary fact as
having occurred in Savoy (Swvitzerland). The patient, a workman aged 40, had,
ever since he was sixteen, the habit of introducing into the anus foreign bodies,
which he carefully soaped before doing so. He had seen this practised by railway
workmen, who used to introduce pears, carrots, potatoes, turnips, etc., into their
rectum. At last he succeeded in pushing in a piece of wood when sitting down; on

rising suddenly, the foreign bod- just as suddenly disappeared in the rectum.
After having made repeatedly unsuccessful attempts to extract this object, the
medical practitioner at last succeeded in grasping it firmly with the fingers of the
left hand, while he introduced a screw wherewith to pierce the bottom of this object,
as well as a portion of its inner wall. The patient then strained violently while
the doctor tried to stretch the sphincters as far apart as possible with the left hand,
carefully drawing the instrument, which was being held in a slanting position, till
at last the body was extracted. It consisted of a wooden pepperbox of the shape
of a small barrel; it was two inches long, its peripheryat its utmostwidth measured
six inches, and the base into which the screw had been introduced two inchwes and a
half. Several similar instances have been recorded. In one case, the doctor was
obliged to use the forceps in order to extract a bottle which had been pushed into
the anus. In another case, a monk tried to cure himself ofa violent attack of colics
by introducing into his rectum a bottle of some medicine, into the stopper of which
a little hole had been made to allow the liquid to trickle out. The bottle disappeared
entirely, and was finally extracted by a boy aged 9. There are, besides, numerous
other examples of foreign bodies having been found in the rectum; e.g., marbles,
the tail of a pig, a pot of jam, a fork, a large turnip, etc.

NOTICES of Births, Marriages, Deaths, and Appointments, intended for
insertion in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, should arrive at the
Office not later than 10 A.M. on Thursday.

LICENSE OR REPRPESSION.
IN passing sentence on a female for keeping a "disorderly house" in Liverpool, the
Recorder (Mr. J. B. Aspinall, Q.C.,) made remarks of great interest to those who
advocate the placing of all such houses under police surveillance. It is thus re-

porte'd in the daily papers. "The Recorder, prior to passing sentence, said that in
other countries, such places as the prisoner had kept were called 'licensed'; here
we chose to cover the matter up, and to suppose that the evil did not exist, while in
point of fact, by permitting it to go on under our eyes, we were licensing it in the
worst sense. He was inclined to the opinion that some system might be adopted in
this country under which the police, like the police of other countries, would have
a firm control over such places, and be able to restrain them to the greatest possible
extent. If philanthropists would only give as much attention to this subject as they
did to the kindred question of drink, he felt sure that some reasonable system of
repression might be hit upon without wounding the susceptibility of those con-

scientious persons who perhaps thought too much of an ebjectionable word and too
little of the good which might be done by any plan which would reduce this vice
and misery to a minimum. In his opinion, the word licensing was improperly ap-

plied to a system which ought to be one of repression and prohibition carried on as

far as was humanly possible."
HIRSUTE asks whether there exists any known harmless depilatory for permanently
removing unnecessary hair from the body.-We believe not.

PREPARATIONS OF PHOSPHORUS.
SiR,-I congratulate Mr. Bush upon the publication of his plan for avoiding the risk
and anxiety which he finds attend upon the administration of free phosphorus. It
is remarkably simple, consisting merely in not administering the drug, and the pa-
tient is thus perfectly secured from any ill effects which free phosphorus may be
capable of producing.
While rendering Mr. Bush all the credit which is due to the inventor of so in-

genious an expedient, however, I cannot help doubting whether " A Member" (I
trust he will excuse me), who asked how he may best give phosphorus, will be satis-
fied to adopt it. He may very probably wish to know what are the dangers, and
whence the risk, to which Mr. Bush refers; and, as I have given phosphorus pretty
extensively without gaining any experience which enables me to conjecture on this
head, I shall be interested if Mr. Bush is so obliging as to describe them.-I am,
etc., K. Z.

SIR-A irolhos of Mr. Bush's very excellent suggestion in the BRITISH MEDICAL

JOURNAL for December 2Ist, that hypophosphorousacid should come more generally
into use, will you allow us to mention some preparations of this acid, which are
used and highly esteemed by several physicians of eminence-namely, our granVilar
effervescing hypophosphites of soda, lime, and iron. In each case, one teaspoonful
of the granules will be found to contain five grains of the hypophosphites of lime,
iron, and soda. These are kept as distinct preparations as well as in combination.
The syrupus ferri hypophosphitis is also a most elegant preparation. The dose is
one drachm.-Yours faithfully, YOUNG. AND POSTANS.

35, Baker Street, Portman Square, December 23rd, 1878.
IRREUG LAR PRACTICE.

SIR,-Is there any more harm in a physician supplying his own medicines, if he
choose, than there is in an engineer working his own machinery and marking it for
sale? Country practitioners are obliged to supply their own medicines. The dis-
crepancy in the quality of drugs is fearful. I send a prescription to one druggist,
it has no effect; I send it to another, it has. The raid ought, in my opinion, to be
confined to prescribing druggists. They infringe a life-and-death law, for which
they ought to be efficiently punished by depriving them of their licences to sell
drugs at all. As regards the College of Physicians of Edinburgh (of which re-
spected body I am a member in the shape of M.D.), they can expunge the name
of the member, but they also know they cannot unmake the M.D. Tell me where
are the surgeons (who call themselves so) who do not use the stethoscope, or refuse
to prescribe for a case which they know to be purely medical ? Where are the physi-
cians who do not pass a catheter, or even draw a tooth, if requisite? I fear their
names are not legion. This extra piece of would-be refinement in attacking special
duties is becoming absurd, even to the snobbery exercised by some of our brethren,
who will not hear of a brother medical man being called into consultation because
his carriage at the door does not sport two horses. Talent will find its deserts even
if concealed under a ragged coat on foot, behind a counter, or with an old scalpel.
Of course the whole profession ought to be gentlemen, but " ye canna mak' a silk
purse oot o' a sow's ear". You may cultivate the raw material;. and the only way
to do so is to make every aspirant for an M.D. or surgical diploma show an M.A.
from some recognised university.-Yours respectfully, RADIX.

MORTALITY AFTER LITHOTOMY.
SIR,-In the commencement of a very useful paper by Mr. Teevan in the JOURNAL of
December 21St, on " The Diagnosis of Stone in the Bladder", it is stated, on the
authority of Sir Benjamin Brodie, that "one-half of all the adult males cut for stone
died after the operation"; and Mir. Teevan goes on to add, that " all inquiry goes
to prove that his opinion was a tolerably correct one". Perhaps Mr. Teevan will
tell us where he pursued his inquiry, or where we can find facts to bear out the
assertion that in adult life lithotomy is more to be dreaded than an attack of cholera.
I have by me a carefully prepared table by Mr. Charles Williams of all the results
obtained by lateral lithotomy at the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, from January
1772 to December 2869. From this I gather that 423 patients between the ages of
20 and 8o had that operation performed on them in that time, and that of these 341,
or 8o.6I per cent., recovered; but in the first two decades-i.e., between 20 and 40,
the result on 103 cases was much better, the recoveries being 93, or 90.29 per cent.
The only other statistics I have are those given by Professor Spence in his Lectures
on Surgery (2nd edition, vol. ii, p. 1040). He says: " Of children and boys under
twenty years of age, I have only lost one patient; and in adults between twenty-
one and forty, only one; but out of forty patients between the ages of forty and
eighty-two, I have lost eight, and all these fatal cases occurred between the ages of
fifty-six and seventy-two." These latter results are very much the same as those
got at Norwich, and render Mr. Teevan's statement still more astounding.-I am,
etc., Civis ACADEMiA EDINENSIS.
Edinburgh, December 3ISt, 1878.

132 UJan. 25, 1879.
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Jan. 2S51.-879.] THE SBRI7YS MEICAL TOURNAL.

PAYINC HospiTALs.
SljeZ_In- the srice that latdy appeared in your JouIALus PayiP Hos-

ptali there is one apect that does aot tppsrto be coaidered, and tat is,
th inmaes receive better nursing than tht w&ic fallsto the lot of the sick in

a general way, excepting perhaps the very rich. It is so for this reason, that the
sanitary state of such is dependent to a large-extent upon the assiduity with which

this is conducted. It therfore behoves these institutions to always exert themselves
to keep up a.high standard of excellence in all things appertaining to "nursing".
It is not uncommon for a physician or surgeon to borrow for an occason (if able)
one of the nursing staff of the hospital to which he may be attached; one upon

whom he can rely, as having seen with his own eyes the way and how a nurse fulfils
her ward duty. And it is this apprentice.like servitude ill the sick wvard that often
decides between the merit of the more highly educated and talented lay.nurse and
that of her mor humble sister of anurse-ward. One of the best nurses ever knew
was totally devoid of intellectual activity beyond her great powers of sick attend-
ance, although advanced in life. If this. apply to hospitals in general, how much
more does it so to those that are lyiiig.in hospitals! Here the nurse requires the
most unremitting attention, combined with the veatest devotion to her calling. Or
perhaps the mortality may be statistically described as averaging to to 40 per t,ooo

cases. That so much depends upon mere good nursing as is here indicated, few,
I hope will discredit, as the records of like institutions clearly show how much
sickness may be prevented and alleviated by such. This, to some extent, has beel
proved correct by the apportioning of a separate ward for these cases in a general
hospital, which has not, I think, answered expectations, not so much from de-
fect in the nursing as from imperfect surroundings. Anyone who, like myself,
has passed hours among the poor at this critical period, must oftentimes have beeii
surprised at the well getting-up of those poor mothers: all in a one-roomed place of
abode, in which to accommodate sickness, family, cooking, visitors, and drying ot
clothes. Here alone is enough to enltice fever, setting aside the noise necessarily
associated with combined dwellings, a,sd this at day and late at night. Although
medical practitioners disapprove, in many instances, of these lying-in hospitals, I
think it may be from not having servcd therein; at others, from defect in the
management, in which committees are not active enough, but sinsply honour the
institution by their name and influence, without at all times considering how re-

sponsible and how far their sanitary activity can be displayed. And it is here that
the sick woman feels the blessings of a, quiet and comfortable housing during her sad
trouble and sickness, when well managed, as much as the man, who flies to a

hospital for some passing but trying sickness.-Your obedient servant,
-`^VDecember 28th, 878. L.S.A.L.

BICY'CLES AND TRICYCLRS.
SMR. CHARLES TERRY (Newport Pagnell) writes: As a bicycle-rider of three years'
standing, I can most strongly corroborate Mr. Vines's remarks. In a large countryI
practice, I do not believe the bicycle wotuld do assay wisli the necessity of keeping
one horse. In my own practice, where I formerly kept two horses, 1 am now eis.
abled to do with one and a bicycle, and in the summer time I can very generally
lend the horse to my wife. In anus-er to ' A Would-be Bicyclist", I have never
felt the slightest effect to the spine; and the fatigue in accomplishing my journeys
is simply nil. With care and good riding, the bicycle is well adapted for going o-er

slippery roads and ice, as I have prosved nearly every day during the pre-xiiling
frost. Armed uith a bell and lamp. the bicycle is perfectly adapted for nightwork
during the summer months, where the roads are good. I was forty'-three years old
when I learned to ride, anid a week's practice before breakfast eiiabled me to ride a
nmile witlhout aid.

Atr. C. JOHNSON? (Skirlaugh) wvrits:s: The letter of your correspondlent svho signls
himself "Vacuus Viator cantabit coram Latronibus", nmay be coisdetised into Lio

parts, as follows: I. "That to a counti-y general practitioner with a limited income
'horseflesh' is nlot oniv very expeiisive, but it is also as equally annoyin"': 2.

"That the velocipede mentioned will be fou,:d to be in many cases a stibstituite for
horsflesh". With reference to Part r, I am sorry to say that, from bitter experi-
ence, I can ftully endorse the sentim-nts expressed. As regards Part 2, I an:i afraid
that it is too good to be true; i.e., in its entirety; althou,h I believe that at least
the veloucipeile may dislense isith .t second horse. I vill, therefore, askvyour cor-

respondent for a fesv more particulars: a. Howv long has he used the velocipetle in
question to the utter exclusion of " horseflesh"? b. Can it be used on a cold, wet,
and dark night? c. Can a lamnpi or lsmps b3e atljiisted to it so as to give a good

light which may be relied upo:i? d. Cani it be used during iniclement weather, when
snows anid ice are upon the grounid; and more especially would it be safe when there
is only a thin layer of snow, and the "ruts' have beenl recenltly repaired vith the
so-called ordinary loose ironstone metal? In my opinion, "horseflesh" is niot only
directly but also indirectly expensive. It not unfrequently happens that, in mnany
country villages, it is extremely difficult for a medical man to obtain a suitable
resideiice at a reasonable rent owing to the stable accommodation required.
" M." asks for information concerning he"llackburn Car" figured and described

in the Field of Nos'ember 23rd. l'o all who, like hiniself, are too old to use a
bicycle, this car, if it be really what is described, would be indeed a boon. After
the first expenise of purchase, the oost would be almost nil.
" M.B." advises "A Would-be Bicyclist" to learn to ride upon one of the Odl-

fashioned swooden-wheeled machines before bttying a modern onle. 'I'liese call he

bought or borrosed at a very small cost, and are so low that the rider can comfort-
ably dismount by dropping oii to onec leg when he feels at all insecure tipon his seat.
Daily practice for a week vith a m.achine of this kind would be sufficient to eniable
a beginner to ride tolerably well. 'The tricycle is very much less difficult to learn
to use; in fact, the only difficulty lies in the steering, and that is generally mastered
in a day or two. lt is, moreoser, abisolutely safe.
CYSTiciRcts srites: Permit me to correct ani inaccuracy in the letter on " Bicy-

cles and Horses" by "Vacuus Viator" in the JOURNAL. of December t4th. The
"Salvo" quadricycle referred to is made by Messrs. Starley Brothers, St. Johnl's
Works, Coventry, siho, on application, will send an illustrated circular, and ftll
particulars of the " Salvoo". I have tried all the different makes of tricycles nos in
the market, and unhesitatingly pronounce in favour of the " Salvo" as being the
safest and best. It has a good appearance, being something like a small gig; and
having- a fourth wheel, wvhich is only used in certain emergencies, is absolutely saife.
The method of vorking can be learnied in ten minutes. 'T'he only objection I has'e
to the " Salvo" is that, in common -aith all tricycles, it is rather hard work to drive
it up a steep gradient. A great feature is, that by means of a very efficient frictioit
break, o,ie can come to an absolute standstill when going full speed down-hill in the
space of a few yards. Stoppage for any temporary pturpose can Ie done without
the necessity of alighting. Though I am a light weight, and rather below the
average in muscular power, nev-er hiasinig gone in for athletics, I can drive it easily
at the rate of from eight to ten miles an hour on a level road. For high speeds and

racingpurpse, Isiycleare nitusad. I feel sage, weese".8lv& lhemmkown,
it woud beat once adopted -by those of our professon whorwish- tnpwd them-
selve fioa plae to place uspdly, but shrnk from riskng their live and bs on
a bicycle.

SIR,-A letter appeared in yor issue of December n4th, signed "Vacuus'Vator",
speaking of a machine made by us. This gentleman we beg to thank, it- having
brought us many applications for price-lists from countr) practitioners. One of
them has asked for a description of the machine to be given in your columns, but
ascwe fear such a description without a woodcut wotuld take too much of your
valuable space, we beg to say that a postcard to uswill be sufficient for a descriptive
list free.

It is nearly a hundred years since tricycles were first made; and between the
Years 1840 and :830, there was hardly a town in England in which velocipedes were
iot made; but as these machines were not rubber-tyred, and only made for anmuse-
ment and not as a commercial speculation, neither sufficient time nor money was
spent to make them a success. The result was a thorough disbelief in this nleans
of locomotion. Many have tried by some novel arrangement of levers to gain
power, but as no such law ever existed, it is impossible to find it. Therefore the
only true principle to work upon, and which has made the bicycle a success, is to
avoid wasting power. This we have effectua;ll- accomplished in the !Salvo. 'We
may add one theoretical remark; that is, a weight falling three inches will gise
sufficient power to drive itself over six miles, providing the otly obstacle is the dis-
placement of a quiet atmosphere.-We beg to remaini yours truly.

Coventry, Diecember 24th, 1878. STARLEY BROTHERS.
Si x,-A very excelleist form of tricycle came under my notice some short time
back, anid a relative of mine uses one now. The machine is made in Coven-
try, and is called the Salvo, costing about £Li5 or J420. A mile on fair ground is
done with ease in five nminutes. The rider sits betweeni two e(qual sized large light
wheels, and has a small guiding wheel in front; thus the machine has an tmifur:n
and handsome appearance. The actioni of the feet is treading; anid with an apron
on a wire frame, the knees would be protected from wet, and the motion of the legCs
entirely concealed. The machine is far safer than a bicycle, and has a break. fn
a race of one mile at Coventry, it beat several other tricycles, and was only thirty
seconds behind the bicycles.-i an:, sir, yours, etc., A. I.

I)ecemiber i5th, 5178.
COMP^'LETrE SUPPRESs1o0 OF |URIuE FOLLOW) ING; Cu.NF IiNIEMNT.

SiR,-I beg to communicate the particulars of a very curious case of complete sup.
pression of urine after confinement, which occurr'ed sonie weeks since in my prac-
tice, and which terminated fatally.
Mrs H., aged 22, an1 ana:mic, but previously tolerably hcalthy woman, was de-

livered, after a labour of average duration, of a seven months' child, stillborin. Pre-
viously to this, she had had two miscarriages, both under five months. Except for
a. rather co)ious loss of blood, the labour terminated naturally. Next day (Tucsday),
on visiting iser, 1 found she had not passed anly urine since her conlfinement, but her
bladder, on examination, proved empty. In the evening of the same day, I passed
a catheter, and drew away about a tablespoonful of slightly fuetid turbid urine.
Oni Wednesday, there was still complete suppressioni; the breasts coi- tailned sonitc
iilk; the lochial flux Nwas natural, but scanty: and, cxcept for slight achig pa:ll
in the back and sense of stiffness, she expressed herself as feeling siell. Her tongue
,w-as fairly clean; her pulse under go, anid her temperature natural. Oni Thursda.-,
the catheter was again introdtucedl itito the bladder, but this time with no restilt
whatever. The lochial flux had ceased; the abdomen was flaccid: the tongue
-lightly ftirred; the pulse continued about go, and the temperature normal. She
sns inclined to be drowsy; had occasional vomiting, atid complained rather nite
of her back and a feeling of wveight behind her eyes. Oni Saturday. the vomiting
had increased, but was by no meanis persistent; and she complained of increa.sed
drowssisess and of seeing spots before her eyes. The bladder was empty, and there
xas no abdominal tenderisess. She continued in this condition till Sutiday night;
When, while being assisted to the niight-stool, she wvas taken with slight convulsive
spasmlls, anid on being put back to bed, she gradually relapsed into coma and died.
No inecropsy could be obtained. There were daily free liquid evacuations from the
bowels, and the treatment was in the main directed to symptoms. The previOtis
history of the womani, which was most carefully inquired into, failed to throu any
liht whatever on this obscure case, and there was no organic disease.

I will leave the facts of this case without comment; hbt if any of y-otr readers
cani offer any suggestionis which will throw any light upon them, or esen relate a
similar experience, they will confrer a benefit oni your obedienlt senanit.

cSheffield, January 14th, r87g. C. NELSON GWssNNE, NMI.
Is this not a case probably of rupture of the bladder during laLour?

MEDICA.L SCHO-OLS OF GLASGOW.
SiR.-Dr. Buchanan calls in question the accuracy of my statement which nppeared.

in YoLIl- JOUtRxAL for December 2Ist, " that the number of students attending the
iitfern:nt medical schoaols here is less than that of last wsinter session". I'im i,f,irili
tion I wished to convey was, that the present number of students in the Glas-go-
TMedical School, conisidered as a whole, is less than that of last winter session; atid
sucl is the case. I cannot enter into the questioni which Dr. urbchanan's letter
oeliss up as to whether the increase of tw.enty studeits attendinig th]e .-;de,ottian
School of Medicine implies the presence of tweiiiy inore sttudenits in Glas.gos- a.s a

. nedical school; for, in a town where there are severasl teaching bodies, a single stu.
dent sometimes does duty at more than one in swelling the list of those attending
its clas.ses. I am, sir, your obedienit sers-ant, CORRFSPONDENT.
tatlasgow, January 7th, I879.

OBSTwiiRic F(,,ici--.
Sin,-" R. V.", in his " Obstetric Warning", throws otit a hint which may well be
acted upon. I remember some time agohaling beencalled in to deliver with force,s

ia prim1parn, and(l the practitioner in attendance having failed to" lock" an old
l leather-covered instrument, requested nte to try. I declined. I gav-e as my reasoni
X that such forceps were to me an abomination, and all such should be handed overto

the scrap iron merchant. I produced my own, bright as silver, and, hnbingvwarmed
I and oiled each blade, at once proceeded to effect delivery, and nmy Old frie,d-l-%as

smrprisedlhow easily it wvas accomplished.
I believe the majority of medical nmen Set into too fussy a state over a forceps

case. I have come now to look upon it as if I were going to ex-tract a tooth oropen
l ai aabscess. 'lhe less fuss the better; and I do not remcmber a single instance in

which I has'e applied the forceps wvhere any olijection wi..s mu:,de. I sim1ply and
quietly say," It is necessary to give a little help, and all wvill be o-er in a few
minutes": and I avoid "rattlinig" the blades,and do not"lock" unitil I feel sutr
,they, will not slip off the head. This is the important point. But the" knack" of ap-

plying forceps can only be acquired by studying the position of mother anti head of
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134 THE BRITISH MEDICAL 7OURNAL. [Jan. 25, 1879.
infant, and even then thtre are some so clumsy thtyo ight as well ask them to provident dispensaries or disenig omaies, by whi'ch qualified men keep one
take a shgoahctrin.I confess 1 am rather -fond of' my forceps, and, or more shops which they dignify y this name, and advertise to an unlimited ex-
knowi,ng so, never take itt with me to a cas in town. I never allow onder any pte-c tent. An unqualified assistant is ke_pt in each, who (toes all the work; the pro-
tence th lghtest failure of strength to become manifest before I apply it. .Twice prietor (who calls himnself the physician or surgeon to the institution) stepigi
lately I was called into the country, anid saved myself hours of tedious waiting and occasionally to rectif the mistakes of his assistant, and to sign death-ccrtificates~

my tiet untold pan by a speedy ajpplication of the forceps. when necessary. ndethis system, patients are attended for about sixpence a
fo,Ido not disnfect my good finend, nor is it necessary. Like my horse, week in some cases, and large placards are placed in the windows stating charges.

wherever I go he must be attended to, just as I attend to the cleanliness of my Keeping ani open shop, though for di. is straightforward, and perhaps in poor
hands, and IL care not for troubling, so d1o I likewise with my forceps. After using negbroods unavoidable; but thissystem of disguising unraircompetition tinder
it 1 have both blades washedL in warm water, and then dried thoroughlly and polished the-cloak of a pseudo-,charity can be neither one nor the other.-I am, etc.,
with Spanish white. The dozens of times I have had to have recourse to the January 1879. NE-MO JUNIOR.
forepsI an nlycal to mind one or two occasions where, at the patient's house, THE ARsIy MEDICAL SERVICV.
myfrcep wer notso treated with Spanish white, but they were rewashed and H. J. T.-No advertisements for a comp-etitive examination of candidates fur the
polihedon m reurnhome. I do so with my catheters anid my specula; only in Army Medical Department in February having upn so present date been issued by
thecasofthelateruse plate-powder, as I do for polishing the catheters. Trhere the War Office, as has been done by the India Ofc n diat,i spe

is a little trouble about it; but once in the" groove' , and it becomes almost a shie sumed that the NVar Office dues siot contemplate having one as that time. But thc:
quA ,eo*. Dirty forceps, direy hands, dirt fnger-nails, anid dirty instruments, are War Department may change its arrangements at any inoment, and nothing can be
disgraces to our profession. WVhilst 1 wa attending the annual meetings at Edin- said as to what these may be in the future.
burghi, Sheffield, and Mlanchester, I was astoniished to see the dirty nails of so THiE INHALATrION OF PHOSPHURtETTED HYDROGEK.
many of iny medical brethren. I venture to think that this is a frequent source of Dr. T. B. HENDERSON of Glasgow UJout-nal opf A-natomny anid P4hysiokogy, October
infection, if we only had the honesty to 'conifess it. Clean hands, clean nails, and 78hainetgedhepyoliclfetsfteihlton'flopurtdclean instruments should be the pride of every medical practitioner, and then the sldrot)has,invesigatedinthe phnimlgalin ct ofartihe inhalatio of phosphurncttedwail "We ought tn have thought of disinfectinig the forceps" would no longer be yrgngs yiclsn naia nanartgtcabro know cciy

heard -1 am, etc., HaaRY BROWN.~ ~~~~~~~and subsequently introducing inito this a given quanitity of the gas. In th fit-st ex-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~penment, a strong rat wvas placed in an atmosphere consisting almost emmeirely of
TAxm\,~ AMis~it IAN',s Acc(t-.:~. phosph?retted hydrogen, and death occurred in about ten minutes. An atmosphere

Mr. ANDREW BEATrti of Stirling is a practitioner whlo set-s no very hiigh value uponl the containing one per cei,t. of thle gas was founid to prose fatal within half an hour. In
services of his profession. A neighbour of his(Dr.Jefferissof Kippen) lately brought the case of a large female rabbit, 0.2 per- cent. caused de:ath ini thirty-three minuites.

In these cases, the most marked symptom was that of great increase in the number
an actioni in the Small Debt Court against a inaster builder to enforce paymenit of of respirationis. lBefore death, respiration became slowv and lahoured, amid coiivtil-
A4 i4s. for medical attendance and medicine. T'he various items were specified inl sions resembling those of opistliotonos occurred. The ventricles of the heart be-
the account; and, judged by the Shropshire Society's scale of charges, they must came most powerfully contracted. Wliere the strongest dose was administered, the
be considered flair and moderate. T'he sheriff-substitute, however, being unable to effect on the heart was most marked, and the lungs appeared unlaffected. Whent
decide uipon a question of medical fees, proposed that the account should be sub- small quantities of the gas were used, within a ver short time the animals began toshow signs of suffering from intenise irritation of the sk-in, scratchingi and bitinig at
rutted to Mr. Beath; and this was done by consent of both parties. The result was it incessantly. Afterwards, the creatures seemned tobecome drowtsy, and a-ssuniedaI
that this gentleman, without assigning any reason, taxed off half the amount. re- very peculiar attitude, sitting down on all-fours, the back- bent upwards, and nose

ducing the accounit to 4x 7s. This was donie apparently on nlo principle, anid some pushed backwards betweeni the fore-paws, so as to brinig the forehead againist the
ofheedctinswere qjuite contrary to establishied customs. For example, a coni- floor of the cage : a rat in this position looked. very mttch like a curled-up hedge-

of the reductions ~~~~~~~~~~~~~hog.A fatal result occurre when the quantity of gas was so small as s to Si 2o.
sultation, which was very- properly charged at a guinea, was reduced to niineteeni In nlo case couild tlhe odour of the gas be detected in aniy orgain of the bodly aftei
shillings. As Dr. Jefferiss agreed to submit the account to 'Mr. Beath, he has, we death. The gas did not appear to exert any local action on the skin.
presume, iso course but to bear with a good grace the annoyance to which he has- We. are indebted to corres-pondents for the following periodicals, containing news,
been subjected. If our friends north of the T'weed wish to consult their own mnet- reports, and other mnatters of medical interest:- The Western Morning News - Thle
rests, as well as the dignity of the profession, they w-ill regulate their fees according Irish Times; The Cornwall G'azette; The Glasgowv Herald; TIhe Edinburgh bailv
to the tariff issued by the Shropshire Branch of the British Miedical Association, Cocn;TeM chsrGudi;TeBrkieCrnie; heYkhr-

aiid accoringtothescle en-ployedby Mr.Beatb.Post; The Middlesex County T'imes:, The Coventry Hlerald; 'Ihe Liverpool Daily
and no accoringtothescle empoyed b Mr. Bath. IPost; The Manchester Courier; The Cork Conistitetijion; Thie L.eeds Mtercury;I
POOR-L.kw MNEDICAL OFFrICERS AN-D " EXTRAS". IThe Surrey Advertiser; etc.

SIR,-I widely differ from" Ten Years' Ex~perience" upon this subject. My conteni- . We shall be greatly obliged if correspondenits forwsardiing newspapers wsill
tion is that "extras"-tinder which term 1 include meat, stimulants, farinaceous kindly mark the passages to which it is desired to direct attention.
food, milk, bed-clothinzg, aind wearinig apparel-are thecrapeutic anid psrophylactic ____
agents of great value, and that it is folly to su pose a relieving officer, howeverwel! COMNMUNICATIONSS, LETTERS, etc., has-c beeni received from:
qualified for his positi-on, can detcrasine as wellas the medical officer shouldbs. able D.J eglnsJcsn odn D.1.Cifrclbt,Les D
to do when to give anid whien to withltlold suchi tminiigs. I ltave hield mty appointtment D.J uhig ako,Lno;D.T lfodAlut ed;D.C.H
nearl nrineteen years, and every such order has issued from my hands; the only Philipson, Newcastle-uiponi-Tyne; Dr. Win. Rutherford, Edinburgh; Dr. J. G.
check paced upon me being that I am not to give such ax aliment-a perfectly rca- MuKendrick, Glasgow; Dr. Collie, Homerton; Dr. Nort-hcote Vineni ILondloii
sonal restriction. I shiould cotisider any attempt to take suchi power out of my Dr. Alfred Carpenter, Croydon; Dr. Lent-ed, London; M7r. Hodgsonl Brighton-
hands, in order to place it in those of the relieving officer, as tending so paralyse -cu ra,Brmny curative efforts. In the treatment of phthisis pulmonalis, which of the two is Mfr. T. Holmes, Loiidon; Mfr. WV. Stokes, Dublini; Mlr. Furnea JodnBt
the most important indication-attention to the digestive organs and the improve- imiingham; Dr. Octavius Sttirges, Londoni; Dr. Saundlby, Ilirmiigham; Mfr J.
rent of nutrition, or the administration of cough mixtures and supposed specifics? Stat-tin, London; Dr. Ward Cousins, Southsea; Dr. Sankey, Cheltenhanm hI r

Is the relieving offier to settle this quxestion? and duiring the presence of acute dis- iI1. Greenway, Plymouth; Dr. Whalley, Bradford; Dr. Thurs5eld, Shrewsbury
ease or the process of convalescence, is he to determine whether the curative tend- Mr. Alban Dot-an, London; Dr. Broadbent, London: Dr. Chea-dle, London: Dr.
ency can be forwarded or retarded by the use of stimulants? In the scrofulous
diathesis, can he adequately estimate the importance of food and warm clothing, or Dukes, Rugby; Dr. Kerr, Birkenhead; Dr. Joseph Rogers, London; lDr. Edlis,
the amount of evil that mnay possibly be prevented by a whole shoe or a warm Sock? London; Dr. Stanley Haynes, Malvern; Mlr. How-ardI Marsh, London; The
or is he to detemiiiiie whether Dr. Chambers be right or wrong in urging else prophmy- Registrar of the Miedical Society of London; Dr. Chasa-se, B1irmingham; Mr. C.
lactic value of blanket-bedding in acute rheumatism ? Surely, whets ordering milk F.M ndrLoo;ThReita-nrlofEgn;D.DulsPwl,
and arrowroot in a case of organic disease of the stomach, or chopped meat in in- London; Dr. Farquharson, London;, M.D.; Dr. 'Iripe. Hackniey; The Registrar-
tractable diarrhnca, I am as truly and perhaps more wisely practisinggmy art than
if I were to prescribe chalk mixture in the former, or bismuth, hydrocyanic acid, orI General of Ireland; Mr. G. Eastes, London; Mr. H. Culliford Hopkin.(, Bath;
creasote in the latter CaseW. It seems to me either the medical officer mnust wholly hit-, J. Augustut Lea, Burton; Mr. James Gardner, liath; Mr. Rkobt. RichardLs,
deny the CUrative aitd preventative power of " c-st-as", or he must retain the power Wigan; WV.; The Sub-Editor of the Timies; Dr. Rigler, Blerlini; Mr. A. Roberts,
of administering them ma his own hands.KeglyDrSevkigLodnM.CSEg: IbSc-tayfthWC"Your correspondent stases that by pursmiing she coot-se lie advocates, "the trouble Kihe;D.Seeig odn ....n. lsSceayo h Vs
and labour saved are immense". It may be so, but surely he doss not wish it to be Bromwich Di'strict Hospital; Dr. E. Haughtomi, London; Dr. F. Siams, London;
In conclusion, Iet me state that I have no" humbugs coming after orders for Mr. F. W. Strtignell, London; X.; Mr. C. Elliott, Ws'hittlesea; Mr. E. Baker,

extras, and that I desire so express sympathy for all medical officers w-ho, conscien-
I

tiously seeking the good of their pasiper patients, are thwarted anid baffled by short- Brighton; Mt.NfV. Barnett, Weston-super-MIare; Mcntber; D).r. NN'. R. S.Jefferiss,
sighted stingy guardians. I record with.pleasure that it lhas never been my lot to Rippon-by-Stirling; Dr. Tamanclieff, London; Dr. A. Hiu-hes B3ennett, Lomndon;
entcounter awiy such hinsdrances.-I am, sir, yours, etc.,i Mr. T. Spencer Wells, London; Z.; Dr. J. Marion Sims, Paris; Dr. Fancourt

EicOHi-isE YL-Ans' ExS'ERIENLRc. Barnes, London; Dr. Moxon, London; Mr. L'Heureux Blemikarne, Biuckinghani;
SALIVAIRY CALCULtSSImsIULA-rINi; M\ALIGNANT DISEASE. 'Mr. J. G. Mtackinlay, London; Mir. W. Aspinall, Ha-shingdeii; M\r. T. A. Crackle.

SIR-The case reported by Mr. Gibbs in the JOURNAL of this date recalls a remark- IlsonDrH.acugtnJe,Cr;MjrDna,Lnd;M.Nsh
abl cae hatoccrrdi m ow prctce n Jvain 86. Te wfeof he apainof Hatchi-Becauchamp; Dr. Collins, Mlanchester; Our Paris Correspondent; The

uisc of the Dutch steam-packets plig between Bat.avia and Singapore had long
suffered from great pain and swelVin'g in the left submaxillary region, and lately the Secretary of the Royal Mtedical aind Chirurgical Society; Dr. C. J. B. Williams,
dlischarge from the mouth had becomne so offensive that she coul4n longer occupy Nice; Dr. J. Ashburton Thompson. London; Mr. Arthur Cat-miew, Cheltemmhain;
'her cashmn, but was obliged to be secluded on shore. Having been seen by many Dr. Wade, Birmningliam; M,%r. J. E. H. Mfacki'nlay-, Redcar; Mr. F. J. Gray,
mnedical men, and becoming gradually worst and worse, and more and more repulsive Rgly r .A hmo,Sibr;FRCS;D.Mc&g,Tiijig
to her attendants, I was asked so see her, as a lady dying of cancer of the ja~w. Ruey;M.WA.TosnSiduyFRCS;DrMcGghTuirig
Careful examination convinced me the disease was not malignant; and, on pressing WVells; 'Mr. R. W. Jenkins.,, Fiw-ley; MrT. Gibson, llchester; Dr. A. Wynni Wil-
rather firmly over the gland, a calculus as large as a cherry-stone escaped from liams, Lomidoni; The Secretary of the Society for Protection of Animals liable to
am opeiiming that had formed exteriaslly, falling at some distance. uponl the floor of Vivisection; Mr. A. Rothschiild, 'Marshall, 'texas; Dr. W. Fairlie Clarke, South-
th,etroo., Inafwdy,septetwsal oresumeLhNErApsiio .inDsoiey- borough; Eighteen Years' Experience; 'Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, London; Mir.am, tc.,RICHRD NALE,M.D.ond. Vincent Jackson, Wolverhampton; Our Edinburgh Correspondent; Dr. Broom,

S,lR,-orcrepnet iirVcns" ha,, done a great scm-vice so the profes- Clifton; Our Dublin Correspondent; Mr. Wyndham Cottle, London; M.W
sion in general by calling attention in his letter to the present system of so-called Sykes, Mexborouigh Dr. Hardwicke, London; Dr. Duffey, Dublin; etc.
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